FOOTBALL SQUAD IN LIGHT PRACTICE

TEAM HAS ONLY SIGNALS YESTERDAY

—SQUAD NEEDS REST

Open Date Next Week Gives Time for Practice for Northeastern Game

Yesterday’s hard work was the lightest the Hawkeyes have had this season. The varsity run signals instead of four a day and make only forty-five minutes at a touchdown. Thursday Hawkeyes found a framed painting on the wall hung for the second and third times during the week, and held the ball over for the second and third times during the week, and held the ball over for the second and third times during the week.

TWO SCHOOL ALUMNI MARRIED SATURDAY

Ray Marshall Smith and Miss Ethel Elizabeth Schulze Saturday

On Saturday evening at six o’clock at 702 Clark street, Mr. Ray Marshall Smith, a graduate of the University Dental School, was married to Miss Ethel Elizabeth Schulze, a graduate of the Iowa City high school graduate, who also attended the university for two years. Reverend Sylvester Ellis officiated.

An evening dress of crepe maroc with silk applique gown was worn by the Miss Ethel Elizabeth Schulze, who, with yellow flowers in the hair, carried baskets of yellow and white chrysanthemums, walking with white gloves and flowers. The bridal veil was of white satin and trimmed with pearls. The head dress was of white silk chiffon, decorated with yellow and white chrysanthemums and smile.

A second course dinner was served.

JOWA WORKING BOYS WERE INVESTIGATED

College of Education Interviewed 300 Boys in Des Moines and Sioux City

Professor E. R. Lewis, of the college of education, was the reader at the meeting of the Political Sciency Club, held at the home of Prof. and Mrs. H. D. Feeney last evening. The paper entitled “Work, Wages and Schooling of Half Hundred Iowa Boys” described some investigation made in July and August, 1914, in Des Moines and Sioux City by the extension division in cooperation with the college of education.

About 300 boys in Des Moines and 100 boys in Sioux City were interviewed by three different investigators. Each boy was asked that if he was in the grade he was last at in the time he left school, what was his age and name, and the names and addresses of his teachers, and his reasons for leaving school, his occupation and the reason of his leaving school. The information was received by the boys and immediately posted back on the play. This whole process will be in line shape for the next half year. Unfortunately Learning was not so steady. The freshmen and seniors in the junior grades were allowed to finish it. Making this whole thing hard to get done. For the next half year the freshmen and seniors in the junior grades were allowed to finish it. Making this whole thing hard to get done.

REAL NATIONAL RALLY AND FESTIVAL Y.W.C.A.

MISS ABBY SHAW MAYHEW AND MISS ADELIE DODGE PRINCE SPEAKERS

Girls in Enter Liberal Arts Assembly Room by Classes—Audiences to be Dressed with Flowers. Arrangements and Preparations.

Miss Abby Shaw Mayhew, of Shanghai, China, formerly physical director of women at the C. U. of Wisconsin, and Miss Adelie Dodge, student secretary of the North Central field, and a graduate of the university, who was formerly Y. W. C. A. secretary of the Virginia State normal for 9 years, speaking on the national rally and festival of the Y. W. C. A. to be held in the liberal arts assembly room Saturday evening, Oct. 26, at 7 o’clock.

POWERFUL EXPLOSIONS DISCUSSED AT BACONIAN

STORIES FROM EUROPE CONCENTRATE INTEREST WITH TUNES ARE ENTIRE

Professor Hixson in a Paper Read Before the Bacsonian Club will bring in stories that are Being Used in European War.

That the stories of war current events concerns concerning powerful explosives that do untold damage and cause hundreds of millions in other countries. The actual event drew several hundred people to the university. The women of the university will be present at the national rally.

The Homecoming festivities will start Thursday morning with three conventions in the home, of the Upper Des Moines Editorial association, and the S. K. L. Dental association. From that time until Saturday morning every incoming train will be made to stop the train on the way.

Homecoming festivities will start Thursday morning with three conventions in the home, of the Upper Des Moines Editorial association, and the S. K. L. Dental association. From that time until Saturday morning every incoming train will be made to stop the train on the way.

The actual event drew several hundred people to the university. The women of the university will be present at the national rally.
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INSTRUCTIONS IN MODERN DANCES
MISS FRANCES A. ROSS will be at the Co. "T" Armory, 7:00 to 9:00 Tonight and following Tuesdays Course of Six Lessons—Six Dollars Castle Method.

Regular Razors Safety Razors

"The Missouri Waltz" Is Here. The Song you have all been waiting for, secured by Eppel of Eppel's Orchestra, and arranged by Frederick Knight Logan.

The Big Songs Hit S. U. I. Has Ever Known. One Hundred Copies Sold in Three Days.

Get at Hughes' Music Store "The Song Shop."
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arm, will not be in good condition, but the rest of those on the hospital list should be fully recovered by that time. Northwestern has not shown much yet this year, putting up their last fight, though the score was not the smallest, but Schurter against Illinois. The game will be played at Evanston and should result in a score of Iowa, though not by nearly so large a total as last year.

The game with Nebraska looms up as the hardest left on the Iowa schedule. The Cornhuskers upset the dopes last week when they ran away with a 24-0 victory over the Michigan Aggies. The Aggies held Michigan to one field goal in their combat the week before and with any kind of breaks would have won, so it will be seen that Nebraska was defeating a strong team.

Coach Williams of Minnesota is quoted as expressing disappointment at the "poor showing" of the Minnesota team against Iowa, and the loss work of his offense. Perhaps his "smoothest working offense, in the conference" had not yet experienced the Iowa brand of football.

DEMOCRATIC STUDENTS

IN BIG MEETING TONIGHT

Many Prominent Men to Address the Democratic Men at City Hall

This Evening

The democratic feeling among the men of the university has found expression in the forming of a student democratic club which is taking a strong interest in the coming election. One of the objects of the club is to make it possible for every democratic student to go home to vote in the coming election.

The club announces that every student who wishes to take advantage of the arrangements that are being made along the line of furnishing transportation should register at the Iowa Union today, and what is equally important, to attend the meeting that will be held at the city hall this evening at 7:30.

Prominent speakers have been secured for the affair and the presence of every student of the democratic faith is desired.
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